
MY LIFE GROUP 
COMMITMENT

   I understand that being involved in a Life Group is a privilege. With 
this in mind, I am committing myself to the following:

1. _______________: I will both LISTEN and CONTRIBUTE during
   my life group’s meeting times. 

2. _______________: I will bring my BIBLE and NOTEBOOK to
    Life Group.

3. _______________: I will not repeat CONFIDENTIAL matters
       SHARED by others in my Life Group.  

4. ______________________: I will maintain a RESPECTFUL and
    POSITIVE attitude toward my Life Group and leader.

5. ______________________: I will be HONEST about my LIFE
    with my life group.

6. ______________: Life Group is a PRIVILEGE, not a RIGHT. If
    you aren’t honoring the things listed above, your leaders will
    have a convers    have a conversation with you, and may remove you from the
    group.

STUDENT SIGNATURE:

________________________

   I understand that the goal is to create a Life Group that feels 
connected to each other and JHM, and with my Life Group, 
discover who Christ is and what being a Christian is all about. 
I will do my part in seeing that this goal is reached.
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